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Questions and Answers 
and Informational Exchange 
1. Information Available on 
A Project to Aid Departmental Lectures in the Correlated Pathology 
Course in Self-Assissment of Their Teaching Skills Via Videotape 
Contact Person: Bill Weaver 
G4 7 Volker Hall 
University of Alabama, Birmingham 
Birmingham, AL 35294 
Phone:205/934--3053 
2. Information Available on 
Understanding and Managing Stress 
The Center for Professional Development at the University of Day-
ton has compiled a series of Development Kits for their faculty. 
Kit #9, Understanding and Managing Stress, offers the reader a 
fairly complete "state of the art" overview of the topic of stress. 
Since the kit itself is too big to be mailed, the Center has a bibliogra-
phy of the :kit available upon request. 
Contact Person: Maureen Masters, Coordinator 
Center for Professional Development 
University of Dayton 
Dayton, OH 45469 
Phone:513/229--4149 
3. Information Available on 
A Slide-Tape Presentation Produced by the Association of Amer-
ican Publishers Entitled "An Author's Guide to Academic Publish-
ing," and a Pamphlet for Faculty on Teaching the Handicapped 
Contact Person: Jesse McCartney ,< 
Office of Instructional Development 
Ball State University 
Muncie, IN 47306 
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4. Information Available on 
The Film, "College Can Be Killing," which Deals with Student Sui-
cide at Northwestern University and the University of Wisconsin 
The film consists mainly of interviews with students at these two 
institutions. The major theme of the movie is that, contrary to 
popular belief, students who are depressed are grateful when teach-
ers call university counselors and ask that a counselor contact these 
students. 
Contact Person: Harold Burch 
Center for Personal Development in Teaching 
Box 52 
Mankato State University 
Mankato, MN 56001 
5. Information Available on 
Needs and Concerns of Students New to Campus Life and Those of 
Older Returning Students, and How Faculty Can Help 
Contact Person: Harold Burch 
Center for Personal Development in Teaching 
Box 52 
Mankato State University 
Mankato, MN 56001 
6. Informatio11JA vailable on 
Evaluation and Training Institute Publications 
ETI has developed a publication list of its evaluation and research 
report. 
Contact Person: Clare Rose, President 
Evaluation and Training Institute 
12401 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite304 
Los Angeles, California 90025 
7. Information Needed on 
Names of potential new members for POD 
To help us contact potential new members for POD, the Task Force 
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on Membership needs your help. Please send names, addresses, or 
mailing lists of those we should contact with membership brochures, 
letters of information, etc. 
Contact Person: AI P. Mizell 
Nova University 
Curriculum Design 
3301 College Ave. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 3 3 314 
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